AirSpeed

MINI PAK’R

Air Cushion
Dispensing System

®
Save Time

Save Space

Protect your products
and your reputation!

Save Money

Create your own bubble!
MINI PAK’R ® is ideal
for e-commerce,
ship-from-store and
small businesses.

MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: 14"L x 13"W x 11"H
Weight: 13 lbs
Electrical: 120V

VOID FILL
This simple to operate, compact on-demand air cushion system will
enhance both your packaging operation and customer experience
by increasing efficiencies and reducing damages.
Used and trusted by the worlds largest parcel delivery company,
backed by a world-class customer service team and supported by
the industry’s strongest warranty, the MINI PAK'R® is the best choice
for your protective packaging needs.
It’s time to start saving time, space and money with your packaging!

Traditional square
air pillows
Available in:
4"x8"
8"x8"

CONFORMABLE
VOID FILL

Save Time

Double Cushion

Speed up your packaging process with packaging on-demand.
MINI PAK'R® produces dozens of air cushions each minute and
reloading is a breeze with RFID technology that automatically
adjusts machine settings!

Available in:
15.5"x6"

Save Space
Work space is valuable, don’t waste it with bulky
bubble rolls or bags of packing peanuts. By
creating packaging on-demand with the compact
MINI PAK’R®, you’ll only need a small space on
your pack station to produce virtually unlimited
packaging. Each small, easy to store roll of
inflatable film produces thousands of feet of
protective air cushions. Need more space? Try
MINI PAK'R® with a wall mount.

Save Money
MINI PAK’R® creates lightweight air cushions with air transfer
technology to reduce shipping and damage claims. And it
produces a variety of inflatable cushions that can be used
for standard void fill, blocking and bracing, wrapping and
cushioning, ensuring your products make it to your customers
the same way they left.
Learn more at www.pregis.com/minipakr/

WR APPING AND
CONFORMABLE
VOID FILL
SuperTube
Available in:
15.5"x6"

WR APPING
Quilt
Available in:
15"x6"
29"x6"

